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How to repair corrupt or damage DBX files of Outlook Express? 

Microsoft Outlook Express is a very popular email application and it’s very easy to 
use but Outlook Express corruption problem is very common. Outlook Express 
uses DBX files for storing all email Metadata, and all the email messages and 
contacts are also stored in DBX files. DBX corruption occurs from some reasons 
like virus attack, email scan process problem, by moving messages, file size 
beyond maximum size limit, by computer scan, copying/accessing DBX files while 
database is running, disk space not free, abnormal shutting down of the system 
(can be due to power failure) etc. 

Causes of Outlook Express Corruption Listed Below 

 Virus attack 
 Abnormal shutting down of the 

system 
 Disk space does not free 
 Beyond DBX size limit 
 Moving email messages from one 

place to another 
 Email scan process 
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Powerful tool to Restore Deleted emails from Outlook Express 

 

SysTools is leading Software Company that 
provides various types of data recovery 
software. It also provides you one of best 
Outlook Express recovery tools to repair 
corrupt or damage DBX files. Using SysTools 
Outlook Express Restore software, you will 
able to access and read your Outlook 
Express emails or DBX files. Software 
provides lots of features. You can perform 
multiple tasks like conversion, repairing and 
restoration with this single utility.  
 

 

Software is Functional in the Below Situations  

 In repairing corrupt DBX files 

 In restoring deleted emails of Outlook Express even if they have been 
deleted from the Deleted Items folder 

 In converting Outlook Express emails in five other formats such as MSG, 
RTF, DBX, EML and PST 

 In being compatible with all Windows versions such as Win98, Win 2000, 
Win XP, Win Vista and Win7 etc 

 In working with all Outlook Express versions 

 In automatically searching all DBX files from your system 
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Need a Tool to recover Outlook Express? 

If you are finding an efficient tool to recover Outlook Express DBX files, then you 
can use SysTools Outlook Express Restore software; it will help you to recover 
corrupted or damaged DBX files and after the recovery process, you can easily 
save those emails in multiple formats like MSG, RTF, DBX, PST and EML. Software 
automatically searches all DBX files from your system.  

 

Available Free DBX Repair Tool 

SysTools provides free demo version of Outlook Express Restore software for your 
satisfaction. You can first evaluate the efficiency of SysTools Outlook Express 
Restore Software with the help of free demo and then buy this software at 
affordable prices later on. 
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For More Information visit: www.outlookexpressrestore.com 
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